TAWICH DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
1.
2.
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Build a Stronger Local Economy
Foster Healthier Lifestyles
Expand Educational Opportunities
Maintain the Culture
Encourage Personal Responsibility

TDC contributes to the long-term success of
our community by:
 Developing a strong local economy;
 Proactively pursuing profitable and sustainable business opportunities as owner/
operator and as investors; and
 Supporting entrepreneurs





A successful TDC will:
 Have a stake in outside industries
 Be financially autonomous and contribute to the
long-term economic development and quality of
life in Wemindji
 Create careers for our community members and
foster a spirit of entrepreneurship and selfsufficiency
 Protect the long-term interests of the community
while offering excellent support and quality products and services



Commitment—committed to our shareholders
Integrity—honest and show respect
Accountability & Transparency—responsible
to our shareholders
Innovation—open minded and visionary
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Banff Centre for Arts and Creativity, Banff, AB
As the New Year has now come, I would like to
extend my best wishes to all with great Health
and Prosperity.
This New Year will be one filled which I believe
will be another great year for Tawich and its entities. New beginnings for greater business and
for opportunities of growth through sound business integrity and commitment.
We are thankful for what all our stakeholders has
brought to us, thus giving greater wealth opportunities to provide and give back to our community of Wemindji.
Without our awesome Staff and Management,
Tawich could not pursue its Mission, Vision and
Goals. I commend and thank all of you who give
your 110% and pursue the culture of exceeding
expectations to not only our clients but to yourself.

On behalf of our Board, we would like to thank
our staff for all their hard work and dedication to
our Tawich family, to our partners for all their
commitment to work in collaboration with us and
to our Shareholder, the Cree Nation of Wemindji, we are the up most thankful to you because without you we would not be able to succeed in pursuing better business for what is ultimately your business as well.

LOGO CONTEST:

Win $500 for designing a logo for Wemindji Laundry Inc.
Please email your entries to Mr. David Bull, CEO –TBDC,
tbdc.ceo@tawich.ca or drop off your logo at 12 Tawich Road
by February 23, 2018.

Let's together make this year one that we can
thrive on its accomplishment not only as an organization but I challenge each entity and more
specifically each employee to strive for excellence in their productivity.
"Change your thoughts, Change your life"

Vice-President

Serving TDC since 1990-1996, 2002-2005
& 2009 to present
12 Tawich Road, P. O. Box 210
WEMINDJI, QC J0M 1L0
T: 819-978-3030
F: 819-978-3039
www.tawich.ca
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The next Issue is expected to be out for distribution in April 2018.

Judy Coon-Come, Corporate Strategic Manager
Holly Danyluk, Chief Executive Officer
Kerri-Ann Hughboy, Secretary
Erica Linklater, Executive Secretary/Quality Control—TCI

Have a great year and have fun!!!!
Regards,
Tony Gull
President

Happy New Year! This is my first Newsletter to develop and write a
piece as Corporate Strategic Manager. I started my new position on November 13, 2017. I have been learning further in depth of the Strategic
Plans and the ISO 9001:2015 Certification process and implementation.
On the week of December 10-15, 2017, Ms. Holly Danyluk, CEO-TDC,
and I attended an Indigenous Strategic Planning certification program at
Banff Centre for Arts and Creativity in Banff, Alberta. The program
helps Indigenous leaders gain a fuller understanding of how to establish a
strategic direction for their communities and organizations, to implement
that plan through focused effort, and to measure performance. It was an
intense week of learning through various approaches: Strategic Planning
Development Lectures/Exercises, Strategic Planning Business Case,
Drum Building, Innovation and Communications (Dialog & Exercises),
and Outdoor Strategic Session. The goals were to provide elegant and
practical tools to create realizable plans, engage our creative minds, reaffirm our Indigenous knowledge, and build our planning confidence.
The Program encourages individuals to share and participate in the discussions, keeping in mind the 7 Grandfather Teachings of Love, Respect,
Humility, Courage, Wisdom, Honesty, and Truth.
Both Holly and I received a certificate of acknowledgement to have
demonstrated an ongoing learning by participating in the Indigenous
Strategic Planning program. Being surrounded by both men and women
from all occupations - Lawyers, Chiefs, Council Members/
Representatives, Managers, Community Service Workers, Chief Executive Officers, etc. - was an amazing, worthwhile, and rewarding experience that made me feel inspired, supported, and confident in moving forward into this new journey.
Judy Coon-Come
Corporate Strategic Manager
TDC

TDC-Human Resources
EMPLOYEE COSTUME CONTEST & HALLOWEEN LUNCHEON
First, I would like to wish a Happy New Year to all staff Last, but not least, to continue the learning process, to get
at Tawich and its subsidiaries and to all community comfortable in my new role as CEO and to provide valuable
time and energy to the projects and operations on a daily bamembers of Wemindji.
sis.
As some of you may be aware, I had been recently promoted to Chief Executive Officer of TDC in November Meegwetch,
and started my duties on November 13th, 2017. It has
been a mere 6 weeks in this position, not including the Ms Holly Danyluk, B.Soc.Sc
holidays. So far, it is exciting, challenging and reward- CEO-TDC
ing. I’d like to provide to you a glimpse of how the last
6 weeks has been for me in this new role. There is not a
day that goes by that something needs attention, some
that are scheduled and some are not. That is part of the
job, and it is exciting!
I have been learning about various files and understanding the dynamics of the organization and all its processes, etc. I had some idea on how everything worked, but I
have been learning more in depth on managing the dayto-day operations of the organization. I can tell you for
sure, that this is very rewarding. I had the opportunity to
attend my first ever Business Exchange Conference in
Val d’Or at the end of November which allowed me to
gather valuable information and resources on various
businesses within Abitibi and beyond and what opportunities we may have in the future for Tawich. In addition,
I had the privilege of attending a one-week session with
Judy at the Banff Centre for Arts and Creativity on Indigenous Strategic Planning, which provided us with
various tools in an aboriginal perspective to help us in
the development and management of our Strategic plans
at Tawich.
Some projects I will be working on with the TDC team
is to start the implementation of the ISO process from
now until the end of the fiscal year and hope to gain certification before Goose break. I will also be providing
support to the new Corporate Strategic Manager, Mrs.
Judy Coon Come, in her new role and provide her with
the tools to continue with the implementation of our
Strategic Plan(s). As well, to continue the support for
the Finance department, Tourism file and the Human
Resources department in their Goals and Objectives, not
to mention our Corporate Secretary who makes sure we
follow up with mandates from the Board of Directors
and keeps us moving as an organization. Most importantly, I have to work closely with the Board and follow up with various projects they assign to me.

Happy New Year to all 2018! I hope you all had joyous holidays with your family and friends.
I had a great time at our annual Christmas dinner. It was fun.
Congratulations to all the employees who received a recognition award. Congrats also to the winners of the door prizes,
etc. Also, a special thanks to the organizers of our Christmas
dinner, job well done.
2017 was an awesome year for TBDC; all of our businesses
have improved and are doing well. Thanks to all your hard
work and dedication.
2018 looks to be a very promising year and I do look forward
to working with all the hard working men and women of
TBDC. Our businesses only operate well because of your dedication and commitment. I do recognize your hard work and
I’m very proud to be part of the TBDC team of Managers,
Team Leaders, and our staff.

The nature of our businesses is tough, however, at the end of
the day we get the job done!
Wishing you all the best in 2018!
We will have another BANNER year 2018.

On October 31st, we hosted a luncheon for the administration staff. A costume contest took place after, which was
open to all employees under Tawich Development and its subsidiaries. We had eleven participants for the costume
contest and prizes were given for the top three. We also had door prizes for those that came. The staff enjoyed this,
even the ones who did not participate in the contest.
The following were the winners for the costume contest:
1st – Tyrone Stewart (joker)
2nd – Charlene Wawatie (stranger)
3rd – Miranda Georgekish (hunter)

PERSONNEL CHANGES
From October to December, the following changes occurred:
Holly Danyluk – Chief Executive Officer
 Judy Coon-Come – Corporate Strategic Manager
 Marc-Andre Daoust – Controller (hired under contract)
 Margaret Danyluk – Receptionist (return from maternity leave)
 Bertha Hughboy – Accounting Clerk (work experience program)
 Georgette Sealhunter – Receptionist (end of temporary assignment)
 Noreen Visitor – Janitor (resignation)
 Betsy Whiskeychan – Accounts Payable Clerk (resignation)

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS BANQUET
Our Annual Christmas Supper was held on Saturday, December 9th, at the Community Hall. This year, our theme was
“Candy Cane Christmas” with the main colors being red & white. We had a total of around 225-250 employees and
their guests attend the event which also includes the Board of Directors, the Chief & Council, and casual labor hired.
This year, our main meal was catered by the staff at the Maquatua Inn Restaurant which was very delicious. Desserts
(cookies, cupcakes, pies) were provided by our local bakery, and the cake was made by a local baker, Valerie Atsynia, who did an awesome job. Throughout the evening/night, we had door prizes and fun & games.
Every year, our list of employees grow which makes the event bigger and takes more planning. We try our best to accommodate everyone. This year, we decided to give turkeys to our employees as gifts of appreciation from our Community Store, instead of ordering items from external suppliers.
A special recognition took place for those employees who have worked hard throughout the year. All of them received a monetary award from their respective departments. The following were employees of the year:
 Holly Danyluk – Administration
 Stacy Swallow—Maquatua Inn (Hotel)
 Jacqueline Moses – Finance
 Gloria Georgekish—Maquatua Inn (Restaurant)
 David Swallow – Community Store
 Tyrone Stewart—Sibi Gas
 Sharon Atysnia – Laundromat
 Stephanie Jonah—Tawich Distribution Inc.

Best regards,

I would like to take this time to say thank you to Kerri-Ann Hughboy who is our lead planner of this event. She works
very hard to make this successful; from planning the committee meetings to buying the prizes and even helping while
the event is happening.

David Bull
CEO of TBDC

In closing, I would like to wish everyone a Happy New Year. May the New Year bring joy, peace & happiness to you
and your family.
Roslyn Tomatuk
Human Resources Manager—TDC
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WEMINDJI TOURISM
Wemindji Tourism remains committed to the development of tourism for the Cree Nation of Wemindji. The
tourism committee has collaborated in the development of new brand image for Wemindji Tourism. The logo is
inspired from the community’s logo, coast and the rugged islands, inland, culture, winter and summer activities
(snowshoeing and canoeing), Cree syllabics translated (Wemindji), and the ochre color derived from the word
Wemindji.
Our 2017 goal was to focus more on marketing initiatives to attract tourist’s attention online, radio stations, social media, YouTube and Vimeo. We also have memberships from Eeyou Istchee Regional Guidebook and
Quebec Aboriginal Tourism (Origine Magazine). Our goal is to also support all other community events and
activities through more vigorous marketing campaigns on all our social media platforms, and we encourage all
other departments and organization to create advertisements for their annual public events and activities to
strengthen tourism in Wemindji.
We also finished Winter Short Story-telling videos that will be posted on Wemindji tourism website and social
media. http://wemindjitourism.ca/
There are lots of opportunities for tourism businesses and we encourage entrepreneurs to think about starting a
tourism business as we would like to offer more tourism products for all four seasons.
Financial resources can be requested from Regional Tourism Partnership Agreement through COTA.
“The financial assistance under the RTPA constitutes a grant and, as such, it is a non-refundable contribution.
For each project, the beneficiary must invest a minimum of 10% of the total project cost. Cree communities,
businesses and entities are eligible for funding. The categories of eligible projects include: tourist attractions,
activities, equipment; accommodations, festivals and events; studies and consulting services and projects that
help structure our regional tourism offer”. Please check link below for more info.
http://www.creetourism.ca/tourism-matters/rtpa-program/
Training Opportunities
Coastal Tour Guiding Training will start in June 2018. The purpose of this training is to develop an itinerary of
the coastal tours and training in animation and behavior with tourist’s expectations and needs, history of James
Bay, Fauna & flora of coastal James Bay around Wemindji, Basic animation technics, ethics, and demonstration in real situation.
We are also looking into more training for community members in Wilderness First Aid Training, Entrepreneur
Tourism Boot-Camp Training.

On November 2, 2017, Tawich Executives and the Cree Nation of Wemindji Chief, Deputy Chief and one councillor travelled to Val-d’Or to witness and be part of the signing of a new agreement between PetroNor Inc., a
subsidiary of Tawich Development Corporation, and Suncor Energy based out of Calgary, Alberta.
This partnership has Suncor at 49% ownership and PetroNor at 51%. Cree Energy, The Cree Nation of Wemindji
and Cree Nation of Chisasibi own PetroNor at 33% each. This agreement will allow the new company to utilize
more resources to face tough competition, not to mention the advantages of the technical expertise and support
that Suncor can provide to allow us to be a major player in Northern Quebec that includes AbitibiTémiscamingue.
“This is a remarkable achievement,” stated Grand Chief Abel Bosum. This kind of deal would not have been conceivable in the past. He continued, “We are confirming a vision of partnership, a vision of inclusion, a vision of
tolerance and a vision of collective respect”. Grand Chief Bosum also mentioned and acknowledged Dr. Ted Moses for his leadership and the pioneering to make this a reality for the Cree Nation. (Eeyou Istchee).
This announcement clearly shows that we are integral players in business and we have the ability and means to
build strong relationships. We believe Suncor's continued willingness to forge a long-term business relationship
with the James Bay Crees demonstrates a shared belief in the long-term growth opportunities for PetroNor and the
northwestern regions of Quebec," says Dr. Ted Moses.
Dr. Ted Moses is the President of PetroNor with a Board of Directors that include; Tony Gull, President of TDC,
Danny Tomatuk, Vice-President of TDC, George Bobbish of the Chisasibi Business Group, Thomas Shem of
Chisasibi Business Group, John Longchap of Cree Energy, and George Wapachee, Vice-President of Cree Energy. The new agreement will create a new Board of Directors that will include seven (7) Cree Representatives and
three (3) from Suncor.
Also in attendance from Suncor’s corporate office in Toronto, Mrs. Deborah Gullagher, VP of Sales and Marketing, Executive VP Chris Smith from Calgary Head office and the Mayor of Val-d’Or, Mr. Pierre Corbeil.
Holly Danyluk
Chief Executive Officer—TDC

Please check the Wemindji tourism Facebook group page that was created to keep community members updated on current events with the tourism development, various upcoming jobs, training, etc.
https://www.facebook.com/groups/376978749168405/
In closing, I want to thank the Chief and Council, Tawich Development Corporation board members, and all
other stakeholders for their continued assistance, support, and guidance for the Wemindji tourism development.
For more information, please contact your local tourism officer:
Charlene Wawatie
Tourism Officer
Tawich Development Corporation
819-978-3737
tourism@tawich.ca
http://www.wemindjitourism.ca
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TAWICH CONSTRUCTION INC.

Waachiyaahkw Misiwaa,
On behalf of the Tawich Construction Inc. Local Operations Team, I would like to send season’s greetings to the people of Wemindji
and a Happy 2018.
As always, I would like to express my gratitude to the Tawich Development Corporation for the opportunity to inform our stakeholders once again of TCI’s current status. The TCI local operations for the foremost has geared its fleet to perform winter maintenance
not only locally but in the following respective regions:
TRANS TAIGA – km0 to km220. Client: HQ
Our team consists of 3 operators stationed at the LG3 Hydro Quebec “Sakami” Installation at all times, our main garage is
situated at km95 on the Trans Taiga rd. We provide road maintenance services for accessibility to some major and important
worksites Hydro-Quebec requires to work efficiently. We are certainly aware of the importance of our role when it comes to
the contribution we provide to their team. This territory is one of the most beautiful areas TCI has the privilege to work in
and at the same time most unforgiving. It provides us with a unique environment and builds our men to well-developed
operators. On the Trans Taiga, we have a more than capable team to perform any task to get the job done.
Equipment required

 1 Grader
2 Snow Plows (10 wheelers)
 1 Loader
 2 pick-up trucks
 1 Steamer
TCI will once again provide snow removal services for the CTA as well
381 JBH – km323 to km507 HQ
Our team in 381 consist of 3 operators and a mechanic stationed around the clock at the SDBJ camp located at km 381 on the
James Bay Hwy. We provide winter maintenance duties on the Hydro-Quebec owned road as well as provide services for
some telecommunication towers. We have the important task of keeping our sector safe for the James Bay users and take
pride in our experienced team for their tireless work.
Equipment required
 3 Snow Plows (10 wheelers) equipped with attached belly scraper
 1 Loader
 1 Grader (for stand-by)
 2 Pick-up Trucks
1 Steamer
TCI will once again provide snow removal services for the CTA as well
WEMINDJI ACCESS RD. Km16 to km96 MTQ
Our Team consists of 2 operators based in Wemindji. Although km 0 to 16 is in Category 1 lands, TCI is still obligated to
maintain this section for the Cree Nation of Wemindji.
Equipment Required
 1 Grader
1 Snow plow (10 wheeler) - 1 Spare Plow ( for TT & 381 as well)
1 Loader
1 Pick-up truck 1 Steamer
TCI will once again provide snow removal services for the CTA as well
In 2017, TCI Local Operations Team was able to complete or assist in the following projects from the Cree Nation of Wemindji Capital Projects:
 Correction to Pipes (Porcupine)
 Drainage 3a
 Corrections to Pipes 2 (Beaver)
 Landscaping (Maquatua rd.)
 Drainage 1
 Soil Treatment Platform
Drainage 2
 27 Lots New Residential Lots
These Projects are a great opportunity to the company for the development of the community and its people. Once again, we are extremely grateful for the support of the CNW Chief & Council in this development. In 2018, TCI will align its resources to provide the
best possible services and are looking forward to utilizing our expertise. We will be ready to provide quotations and bids for any upcoming projects.
Again, I’d like to wish you all a Happy and Prosperous New Year and have a safe winter.
For info, contact us at 819-978-3030 or come and see us at our offices located at 12 Tawich Rd.
Meegwetch,
EARLE DANYLUK
TCI, OPERATIONS MANAGER

I hope everyone enjoyed their Christmas and we would like
to wish all, a Happy New Year to community members, employees, family and friends.
We want to take this opportunity to acknowledge all those
employees who keep the operations going during the holidays not only for Tawich Construction Inc., but for other
businesses and companies as well. Without these individuals, it would be relatively hard for the rest of us to get by,
and do last minute things before and during the holidays.
Since the end of October, we have had a great deal of snow
and the crews on our road contracts have been relatively
busy at Km 381, LG3, Wemindji Access rd., Eleonore Access rd, and the mine site. I must say they have done an excellence job trying to keep up with the unusual high snow
loads.
We will be looking at conducting some training in the next
couple of months for ASP construction safety, and First Aid
for employees and youth. Over the last year, some of our
employees have taken some RBQ training to licence TCI
and if anyone is looking at starting a construction company,
we can give you the contact information for the training institute.

A fresh New Year is once again upon us. It is the time
to be thankful for the blessings of the past year and to
take stock of all our achievements. At the same time,
New Year 2018 is a brand new year to start afresh, to
start strong, and yet another chance to be everything
we want to do this year.
When TCI/Goldcorp intend working collaboratively,
we will likely interact more positively and engage in
beneficial communication. In addition, will share and
exchange information about their respective goals that
leads to an improvement, in our mutual understanding
of each other’s business perspectives. The collaborating parties are more likely to expand the scope of their
discussions even further. This open venue of communication will enable us to create more valuable agreement options, and as a result, this will enhance and improve their mutual trust and cooperation.
We believe by developing relationship’s that are
founded on a basis of trust, we can build agreements
and long-term relationships that will benefit both sides
Tawich Construction and Goldcorp by maximising opportunities for Tawich.

Our ISO Quality Management System in presently in the
process of being introducing to its employees. For those
that are not familiar or do not know too much about ISO
Quality Management, it is basically, something an organization does to help manage its processes and procedures. Here
are some advantages: 1. reduce quality problems, 2. Increase cost savings & productivity, 3. enhance customer satisfaction, 4. create greater demand for product & services, 5.
make business more competitive, and 6. make better decisions and improve employee morale.

I would just like confirm, we are in the early stages of
negotiating a 3-year contract for the welding service
for the buckets at site (Eleonore), which the objective
overall strategy will be based on providing the highestquality workmanship possible to Goldcorp and continuing providing training and skills development for the
capacity building for the Cree labor force. Some of
these services we already identified and evaluated specific current contract opportunities for long-term Road
& Site maintenance summer, winter and the rental
manpower Muck Crew.

Although winter may seem like a quiet time for TCI operations, this is the time of year where the crunch starts for the
accounting department with respect to income taxes, T4’s
and year end as well as management planning, training and
budgeting for the coming year.

The sustainability of TCI for the benefit of our employees and shareholders is only achievable, if the
company generates a fair profit. We strive towards this
goal but always operating in accordance with our traditional values.

Once again, Happy New Year, and keep focused on your
New Year’s Resolutions and keep progressing daily to continuously improve, and expand your knowledge.

Operation Mine Manager
Gilbert Georgekish

Thank you for taking the time to read.
The TCI Management Team
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Employee Costume Contest & Halloween Luncheon
What a ride!!
We are proud to announce that our Tawich Clothing is
sold at several stores in Quebec, a few to check out on
your way south: Zone Chasse et Pêche Val-d’Or,
Courreur Des Bois in Mont-Laurier, Chasse et Pêche
Mont-Tremblant, St-Jerôme Plein Air and other stores
in various location such as Chibougamau, TroisRivières, Gaspe, Joliette… We have 16 stores total that
sell Tawich Clothing.

Greetings,
First of all, I, along with the members of our Board of Directors, would like to take this time to thank all of our local labor
workforce on a job well done throughout the years of your service. Moreover, we would also like to extend our best wishes
to all the members of your team for 2018.

We have sponsored hunting shows to have the casting
members wear Tawich clothing. We are also pleased to
announce that we are adding fishing clothing to Outdoor Clothing line. We are aiming spring 2018 to release these amazing items.

Our company, VCC General Contractor Inc., and our community have both benefited from your continuous efforts and dedication throughout the years and we foresee this New Year to
be enriched by great actions which will be beneficial to all of
us.

Tawich Distribution Inc. has encountered many obstacles; discovering what works and what does not, unfortunately we had to drop our promotional department,
we do however accept certain orders.

If you look around the community, you will see all the projects
that have been completed or are on their way of completion.
The beauty of our community speaks volumes of the hard work
and dedication you have shown over the years to the community and our company.

Priority is to establish a structure to the business and
ensuring that our employees have the proper
knowledge of Tawich Distribution Inc. The heart of a
company is its employees for the development of their
skills and empower them to believe in taking risks to
achieve company growth.

We must not forget our Val-d’Or team, who is committed and
enthusiastic to the growth of our company day after day. Allow me to include our valuable partners, who are also very
committed and devoted in this success. Without you and your
members, VCC General Contractor Inc, would not be as effective. Thank you:

With that said, I would like to thank our employees for
their continued efforts in their work; we would also 
like to welcome Shayna Wesley to our administrative 
team.



Willard Napash in Chisasibi
Lindy Spencer in Eastmain
Minheku Construction in Whapmagoostui
Vieux Poste Construction in Nemaska
Jacob Happyjack in Waswanipi

Tawich Distribution would like to take the time to con- 
gratulate, the new Chief and council: Chief Christina
Gilpin, Deputy-Chief Arden Visitor and councillors of May you enjoy these holidays with your nearest and dearest,
Wemindji.
family and friends and those who love and care for you. This
is a time to be thankful and to look forward to what the future
Sincere thanks to Board for their continued support has to bring.
towards Tawich Distribution and its endless possibilities for the future.
Thank you again and keep up the good work!
Stephanie Jonah
Director of Operations

We wish you all a very HAPPY NEW YEAR and all a prosperous year in 2018.

Follow us on Facebook: Tawich Clothing Factory

Frank Atsynia
President
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Congratulations to the top 3 winners:
1st – Tyrone Stewart (joker)
2nd – Charlene Wawatie (stranger)
3rd – Miranda Georgekish (hunter)
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Tawich Christmas Banquet 2017
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